In addition to helping residents and small businesses along the coast line of Route 35 from Point Pleasant to Seaside Heights, we have adopted a local family in Point Pleasant Beach. Their story touched our hearts, and they are in desperate need of our help. The Pirl Family resides on Laurel Ct. in Point Pleasant Beach and suffered substantial damage from Super Storm Sandy.

Their daughter, Caitlin is twenty-four years old. She was hit by a drunk driver five years ago the night before Thanksgiving. The drunk driver left the scene of the accident and left Caitlin severely injured in the street.

Caitlin now suffers from a traumatic brain injury and is paralyzed on the left side of her body. She is confined to a wheelchair. Caitlin goes to physical therapy six days a week, some days up to three therapies a day. These therapies are vital to Caitlin’s survival and recovery, however the cost of all of Caitlin’s therapies, medications, and other needs exceed the Pirl’s annual income. Unfortunately the medical and therapy bills for the Pirl family will only continue to grow as she gets older.

We have adopted the Pirl’s for our fall 2013 project. We are asking all individuals, volunteers, skilled labors, small companies and major corporations to join us in making a difference for the Pirl’s, in our efforts of giving them a new, safe and handicap accessible home.

Shore 2 Recover is a 501c3 organization, which means all donations are tax deductible.

Donations can be made through our website at www.shore2recover.com or checks can be made out to Shore 2 Recover and mailed to: 115 Griffiths Ave. Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742

Together we’re Shore 2 Recover!

To learn more about Shore 2 Recover and The Pirl Project go to: www.shore2recover.com www.facebook.com/shore2recover 732.551.8203 or email us at: pirlproject@shore2recover.com

Caitlin Pirl
WHAT?
Help Us Raise Funds For The Pirl Family By Having Fun and Making Meaningful Puzzle Art Together.

Our Goal is to Create, Assemble & Display Our Unique Puzzle Pieces Locally... Sign Up Today!

The Puzzle Art Installation & Collaborative Project

Project brought to you by www.timkellyartist.com

www.puzzleartproject.com
SIGN UP!

Simply Sign Up and Receive a Planning Sheet for Practicing & Scheming Your Ideas. Bring a $10 Donation (or more) and Your Good Ideas to the Puzzle Making Workshop.

You can bring materials from home for collaging.

Project brought to you by

www.puzzleartproject.com
How?
There are No Rules to How You Make Your Puzzle Piece. You Can Draw, Paint, Collage... Just Make Your Piece Meaningful to You.

Art Supplies and creative support will be provided at the workshop.

Project brought to you by www.puzzleartproject.com
The Puzzle Art Installation & Collaborative Project

Planning Sheet

"There are no extra pieces of the universe. Everyone is here because he or she has a place to fill, and every piece must fit itself into the big jigsaw puzzle (of life)."
- Deepak Chopra

Point Pleasant Beach, NJ

Don't just make SOMETHING on your puzzle piece... make something MEANINGFUL TO YOU.

Project brought to you by

DUPLICATE AND SHARE THIS PLANNING SHEET

www.puzzleartproject.com